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Region 11 congratulates
our 2011 Champions!
Santa Monica Chorus
Laura Pallas, Master Director

Region 11 Chorus Champions
Mid-Size Chorus Champions

Cheers!
ChannelAire • Chapter-at-Large (Reg. 12)

Barbara Gregg
Viena Zeitler
Erin Zeitler
Amanda De Lucia

Region 11
News
Region 11
Choruses
Agoura Hills Harmony
Agoura Hills, CA
Celebrity City
Las Vegas, NV
Central Coast Celebration
San Luis Obispo, CA
ChannelAire
Ventura, CA
Golden Sands
Long Beach, CA
Harmony Showcase
Lancaster, CA
Harmony Valley
Merced, CA
High Sierra
Bishop, CA
Kern Valley
Lake Isabella, CA
L.A. South Towns Show
Torrance, CA
Pacific Horizon
San Luis Obispo, CA
RiverOaks
Sherman Oaks, CA

Shimmer!
Cheers!
Chicklettes
Celebrity City

Wishing our
Region 11
competitors an
“out of this world”
performance
at International...

Santa Monica
Santa Monica, CA
Singing Sands (prospective)
Ridgecrest, CA
South Valley Sound
Bakersfield, CA
Southland Harmony
Downey, CA
Tri City Sound
Lompoc, CA
Verdugo Hills
Glendale, CA
Voices United
Fresno, CA
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Have a “Blast”!

Missed Summer Sizzler?
Buy the DVDs!

Once again,
DVDs of
Summer Sizzler
classes are available for purchase.

2011
Contest Scores

PLACE

CHORUS

SCORE

1
2
3
4

Santa Monica
Verdugo Hills
Voices United
Agoura Hills
Harmony
Harmony
Showcase
Golden Sands
Central Coast
Celebration
L.A. South
Towns Show
South Valley
Sound
Kern Valley

598
566
544
543

PLACE QUARTET SCORE

All classes taught
by our faculty,
Darlene Rogers,
will be filmed and everyone
can purchase these wonderful
DVDs.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Video Order Forms are on the
Region 11 website:
www.sai-reg11.com

7
8

Or e-mail Petra Chini at:
pietchini@gmail.com

Region 11
News

9
10

Cheers!
Cachet
Caprice
Nova
KMPR
Sierra
Sound
OMG!!
Vocal
Point
Ooh La La
Invitation

Summer Sizzler is almost
here! As you pack for
your Swingin' Safari, don't
forget your love gifts and
cards to our regional
representatives going
to Houston:

609
588
577
560
554
537
525
515
510
493

5
6
7
8
9
10

522
511
508
490
487
448

Don’t forget
to bring your
Love Gifts!

Celebrity City Chorus
Cheers!
Shimmer!
Chicklettes (YWIH)
Please deliver your love gifts to the registration table –
look for the "Houston or Bust" box.
All love gifts will be collected during the weekend and presented
to our competitors on Saturday night at the conclusion of the
Winners’ Circle Show.
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Regional Management
Team

Erin Lunn
Voices United

Communications
Coordinator

HOT! HOT! HOT!

We could be talking about the
July temperatures in Bakersfield (they don’t call it “Bako” for nothing!). Or we could be talking about the amazing weekend we’ll spend
together at Summer Sizzler! Contests, classes with Darlene Rogers,
shows, and parties by the pool – just another HOT Region 11 weekend!
Speaking of HOT!, HOT!, HOT!, our Houston competitors will burn up
the stage at International in October. We’re looking forward to supporting and cheering for CELEBRITY CITY, SHIMMER!, CHEERS! and THE CHICKLETTES
as they represent Region 11. Best of luck to all of you!
Thanks to VERDUGO HILLS CHORUS for hostessing this weekend, and to the
Winners’ Circle for planning another fun show and pool party! It’s a
sizzling jungle out there – have a Swingin’ Safari of a good time!
Lou Schroff
Golden Sands &
Harborlites

Marketing
Coordinator
Hello Region 11 Chapter Marketing
Coordinators/Chairs (actually, all members are
marketing chairs). By now, you are hopefully
very familiar with “Real Women, Real Fun, and
Real Harmony”, which is all about the global
expansion program for chapter membership
and marketing leaders.
That being said, let’s take a trip back to the
basics of marketing your choruses – whether it
be for membership growth or performance
opportunity or perhaps another chapter goal.
The basic plan for successful marketing is:
1. Annual Planning
2. Developing a Support System

3. Creating Materials
4. Turn Your Chorus into a Top-Notch
Marketing Team (my personal favorite)
5. Developing Relationships with Media
Personnel
6. Share Success Stories with Each Other
If you haven’t heard from me by now,
you soon will because my goal is to visit each
and every chorus in our region by next May.
Obviously, my regional responsibility is all
about marketing – so I’ll be headed your way
to talk marketing. But more importantly, to
put a name with a face and have an informal
10-minute “town hall” event at your rehearsal.
I look forward to meeting and visiting with all
of you. Remember:
IT’S NOT WHAT YOU CAN DO
FOR YOUR REGION, IT’S WHAT
YOUR REGION CAN DO FOR YOU!
– Lou lousings@aol.com

Marcia Bosma
Verdugo Hills
& Harborlites

Finance
Coordinator
There’s not much financial news this time, but I did want to tell you that our YWIH Fund
is available to help choruses if they are interested in holding youth harmony events. If your chorus
has such an event in their plans, please contact me and I will make sure that you receive the
correct application forms. This fund is also being used to support our entrant in the upcoming
Rising Star contest in October. We hope that many of you will be in Houston to cheer for the
CHICKLETTES. – Marcia marcia@mbosma.com
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Sure looking forward to a great time learning and singing with our great faculty and
each other!
The RMT had a productive weekend in
May for strategic planning and approved
another year of membership with the online
talent agency, Gigmasters. This service provided
lots of opportunities for quartets and choruses
over the last year, so we’re excited to see what
this next year will hold. You’ll see opportunities
forwarded via the R11NG e-group, and if you
determine your group is available, you need to
reply to me at lunnone@bak.rr.com with the
following: name of group; contact info. for
group; and your fee for performance. I’ll submit
the info. on your behalf and then send the customer info. to you. If the customer books you,
the usual fee to Gigmasters is 5%, so figure that
in when you put your fee structure together.
When you are awarded a gig, please let me
know – your RMT is eager to hear how much
our communities love you and your fantastic
harmonies! – Erin lunnone@bak.rr.com

Jolene Forzetting
South Valley Sound &
Singing Sands (prospective)

Events
Coordinator
It’s been “a jungle out there” getting prepared for our Summer Sizzler, Swingin’ Safari!
Bea Knaapen, our Safari Expedition Guide
(aka Chair of Regional Seminars) has done
great job of getting everything organized and
supplied for our safari into musical education
and excellence. She has worked hard these
past few months reorganizing the Regional
Seminar Steering Committee into a smaller,
but mightier team to lead us into the “jungle”
of musical adventures.
Pat Vincent, Chair of Regional Conventions, has also reorganized the Regional
Convention Steering Committee, to be more
efficient and cost effective for the entire region.
I am proud and privileged to work with both
of these dedicated ladies as well, as our immensely talented Competition Coordinator,
Leah Rippetoe, who has been reappointed for
the coming year.
I am looking forward to seeing everyone at
the Winners’ Circle Show in the hotel ballroom
this year, and around the pool for the Serengeti
Steeplechase! – Jolene jolenecf@gmail.com

Lisa Miller
Central Coast
Celebration

Membership
Coordinator
Member recruitment and retention have
always been a challenge, to say the least! Now,
add in the difficult economic times and the
challenge can sometimes seem overwhelming.
There’s good news! On August 20, Fran
Furtner, International Board member and
author of “The Real Guide to Growth”, will
be here conducting a Membership Workshop
and getting us ready for the Global Expansion
Project that’s happening January 2012!
What the heck is the Global Expansion,
you ask? Go to the SAI website, log into the
Members Only section, click on Marketing
Center, then Webinars! The first archived

Regional Management
Team
webinar is “One Message, One
Voice: Global Expansion” and you can
hear all about the fabulous plans SAI has to
launch a GLOBAL marketing blitz!
Every chorus was given a copy of “The
Real Guide to Growth” handbook at Contest,
along with a timeline that will prepare you,
not only for Fran’s workshop in August, but
also the Global Expansion.
Let’s all take responsibility for recruitment
and retention! Don’t wait for someone else
to take the lead. Think about how exciting it
could be if each chapter had a 10% increase
in membership!
Together, we can follow the steps and
make Region 11 grow, Grow, GROW!!!
– Lisa morganrdh@aol.com

Cathy Tautkus
Are you looking for ways to get involved?
RiverOaks
Want to find out more about how things are
done? Interested in meeting new people?
REGION 11 NEEDS YOU!
Team
In general terms, volunteering is the practice
Coordinator
of people working on behalf of others or a particular cause without payment for their time and services. People also volunteer for their own skill
development, to meet others, to have fun, and a variety of other reasons.
Region 11 is always looking for volunteers to help with various activities from one-time only
duties to longer-term committee work. Keep your eye out for these opportunities on the R11NG!
You can also express your interest in helping to
any RMT member.
Lastly, I would like to thank those who have
helped me throughout the year - Lou Schroff
(formerly RMT Secretary, now Region 11’s
Marketing Coordinator); Risa Page (YSF Fundraising Liaison); and Donna Ewy (Insurance
Coordinator). – Cathy ctautkus@gmail.com
Kira Wagner
Harmony Showcase

Directors’
Coordinator
As your new Directors’ Coordinator, I am
honored to be working for and with each of
our wonderful directors!
Have you seen the new Online JCDB? What
a marvelous tool International has provided for
us. Not only does it include the content from
the printed copy, there are audio files with
examples as you read along. Hopefully this will
help everyone feel more empowered as they
progress in this wonderful hobby.
Have you noticed the changes in the
Expression category? Previously the points
were divided as follows: 0-40 for Basic

Requirements and 0-60 for Artistic Lyrical
Interpretation. Now we have 0-100 including
both “Technical Elements” and the “Artistic
Interpretive Plan”. Moreover, while some
subsections have been renamed, “Musicality”
has been added to the Technical Elements
and “Characterization” added to the Artistic
Interpretive Plan. We’ll be posting more about
that on the blog.
Finally, a quick word about the DCP.
While DCP stands for Directors Certification
Program please consider this a fast pass to the
world of barbershop harmony. Nowhere can
you receive a more comprehensive overview of
this incredible “hobby”. Use the tests, not as a
measure of success or failure, but as a measure
of understanding and a guide for asking better
questions. I promise that the better your understanding, the greater your confidence.
– Kira kira.wagner@gmail.com

Dede Nibler
Voices United

Education
Coordinator
Summer is a great time to attempt and
accomplish things that might help us improve
our music education skills. For example:
• Take four or more voice lessons from a voice
teacher or your favorite barbershop guru.
• Ask your director or section leader for a PVI
and record the session for later voice work.
• Compile 10-20 of your favorite vocalises and use them daily.
• Take a balance class – they are usually offered
at your local hospital as a wellness class.
• Get a practice quartet together and just try
singing intros and tags!
• Organize all your music and all those learning CDs.
• Get a pitch pipe, figure out the key of each
chorus song, and practice finding and singing your opening pitch.
• Get up early and take a long walk. Take
a water bottle, your digital recorder and
earphones – listen as you walk.
• Get a mechanical pencil and an apron with
pockets for the stuff we need on the risers.
• Call/email your director and ask what you
can do to help – they will appreciate you!
Summer is a great time to reflect on the
many reasons we sing. Our choruses/quartets
offer opportunities and experiences that are
life-changing. Let’s embrace our sisterhood and
the hard work that goes along with the craft.
If we keep on keeping on and don’t flag, it
really isn’t that difficult! Just like anything in
life, the good stuff demands effort. and now
let’s applaud all our novice quartets and those
who have worked so hard to provide us with
Summer Sizzler! We are most fortunate!
– Dede dedesings@comcast.net
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2011 Contest –
Region 11

Cachet

Cheers!
2nd Place Medalists

Agoura Hills Harmony •
ChannelAire • Santa Monica •
Verdugo Hills
Sally McLeish
Shawnna Bilyeu
Tove Hoch
Jeannie Vercillo

Region 11 Champions
ChannelAire • Chapter-at-Large

Barbara Gregg
Viena Zeitler
Erin Zeitler
Amanda De Lucia
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2011 Contest –
Region 11

Caprice
Nova

KMPR

3rd Place Medalists
Voices United
Cathy Lee
Kaitlyn Phillips
Dede Nibler
Susan Sanders

4th Place Medalists
ChannelAire

Tammy Ragsdale
Carol Dirner
Diane Rothberg
Joan D’Agostino

5th Place Medalists
Central Coast Celebration
Karen Betancourt
Dani Prigge
Debby Reimer
Diane McGrath
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2011 Contest –
Region 11

Santa Monica

2011 Region 11 Chorus Champions

2011 Region 11 Chorus Champions
Mid-Size Chorus Champions
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Laura Pallas • Master Director

2011 Contest –
Region 11

Verdugo Hills

2nd Place Medalists

Gerry Papageorge • Director

Voices United

3rd Place Medalists
Dede Nibler • Master Director
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2011 Contest –
Region 11

Agoura Hills Harmony
4th Place Medalists
Monica Tautkus • Director

Harmony Showcase

5th Place Medalists
Small Chorus Champions
Kira Wagner • Director
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2011 Contest –
Region 11

Santa Monica Cr hDireoructors
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Laura Pallas • Mas

OMG!!

Debbie Cu
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Monica Ta
tutkus • D ee Hays
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2011 Winners
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Central Coast Celebration
Most Improved Chorus
Dani Prigge • Director
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2011 Contest –
Region 11
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2011 Contest –
Region 11
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2011 Contest –
Region 11
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2011 Contest –
Region 11
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2011 Contest –
Region 11

Winners’ Circle Awards
Most Promising
Novice Tenor

Most Promising
Novice Lead

Becky Stueland

Most Improved Quartet
Sierra Sound

SUCH FUN / Celebrity City

Kaitlyn Phillips

Caprice / Voices United

Kay Gregory • Cheryl Borthick
Francine Stirling • Debra Fieber

Most Promising
Novice Baritone

Most Promising
Novice Bass

Sizzle Award

Four What It’s Worth /
Golden Sands

Four What It’s Worth /
Golden Sands

JoAnn Adams
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Carol Welsh

Cheers!

Barbara Gregg • Viena Zeitler
Erin Zeitler • Amanda De Lucia

2011 Contest –
Region 11

We welcomed the Toyko Chorus!

Because of the generosity of
all who made donations while in
Bakersfield for the victims of the
Japan earthquake and tsumani,
Region 11 was proud to present
Tokyo Chorus with $7,700 to use
how they deemed necessary for
their country.
The chorus donated the
money to the City of Rikuzentakata in honor of former Tokyo
Chorus member, Atsuko Ozawa,
who lost her sister and 4 other
family members in the Tsunami.
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2011 Contest –
Region 11

Comments from the

Judges’ Pit...

Every year, immediately following the Chorus Contest on Saturday afternoon, several Regional leaders meet
with the judges to get feedback about the entire contest experience – from how the weekend was executed to the
performances of our choruses and quartet. Here is the general feedback regarding our competitors this year.

Region 11 – QUARTET TRENDS
Sound Category – Dixie Dahlke
•
•
•
•

Vocal Skills – develop individual mastery here
Accuracy – develop a sensitivity to singing into aligned space to encourage stronger accuracy, blend, and balance.
Barbershop Blend – Tone production and vowel production need some attention.
Breath energy; never throat push sound. Breathe energy into textured resonance for soft sounds. Gentle often = unsupported. Softs requite mental
as well as physical energy.
• Be aware of place in chord to maintain consistent cone balance.

Music Category – Lynnell Diamond

• Song and Arrangement – mostly ok, a few weak selections. Music choices, while generally acceptable for barbershop, are not always suitable for a
quartet. Still some lack understanding regarding the level of difficulty and how it relates to skill level of the quartet.
• Harmonization and voicing – mostly good, a few weak voicings
• Performance – vocal skills still need strengthening; it’s refreshing not to hear very inaccurate performances. Work to get deeper
understanding of the style to move your C and C+ quartets into the B- and B levels.
• Understanding phrasing and barbershop style are areas that need attention. There’s also an interesting trend for quartets to sing either too loudly/
aggressively or too softly/timidly. The middle way is often missing. There’s some tendency to sing uptunes too fast, depending on speed rather
than musical energy to make the performance exciting. Some phrase plans become patterned rather than natural for the meaning of the story line.
Forward motion needs deeper understanding in relation to telling the story of the song.

Expression Category – Marcia Pinvidic
•
•
•
•
•

Vocal Skills – great voices
Artistic, lyrical interpretation – study ad lib approach; let tempo and pulse add excitement
Lots of creativity in the plans – keep that and add the vocal power to make it effective.
Loudest dynamics were often un-musical, pushed out-of-tune and past best vocal quality.
Uptunes sometimes were over interpreted; too many gimmicks detract from the excitement of the tempo/pulse/rhythm, which are the most important features of untunes.
• It’s wonderful that you have so many quartets and all are pretty good quality.

Showmanship – Melanie Wroe

• Energy – many quartets bring an ongoing sense of energy and command to their performances. However, many others are confusing energy with
aggression and/or infusing physical energy into their performance that exceeds their stamina and vocal control.
• Entrance/break/exit – a variety of issues in this all important “picture frame” of the performance. In many cases, the plan was too laid back, robbing contestants of an energy boost from applause. The “poignant pause” at the end of a ballad too often appears contrived. A more natural/effective alternative is to graciously release to a bow and then reset with a big smile. Also, watch spacing – should be even across the quartet.
• Makeup – most quartets need much more intense theatrical makeup to be effective under these bright lights
• Always and forever, showmanship is about connecting to the audience. If that lies at the heart of the performance, then you will achieve some success. Go for it!
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More
comments
from the

2011 Contest –
Region 11

Judges’ Pit...
Region 11 – CHORUS TRENDS
Sound Category – Dixie Dahlke
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vocal skills – strengthen posture, breathing and phonation in particular
Accuracy – notes – okay; need to learn breathing and listening skills, and learn to sing to the chord.
Barbershop blend – some good sensitivity but needs tone production and vowel production work for solidity
Continue individual vocal development
Develop stronger listening skills
Cone - be aware of each part’s place in chord to maintain consistent balance
Work on artistic areas shows; now it’s time to revisit sound and vocal skills

Music Category – Lynnell Diamond
•
•
•
•

Song and Arrangement – mostly good barbershop; no problems noted in harmonization/voicing
Vocal skills and harmony accuracy – keep emphasizing these in your education programs
Tempo, musical unity, musical energy – keep working
With the exception of Santa Monica and Celebrity City, there seemed to be a cap on musical energy this year. Almost all the music was good
barbershop, but the performances lacked the solidly energized vocal lines that characterize the barbershop style.
• The main issues were harmony accuracy and musical unity. Tempop was also a frequent problem area – often because the tempo was too fast,
resulting in lyrics that couldn’t be understood, synchronization issues (lack of unity in the music category), and the wrong approach to the intent
of the song
• As I told several competitors, it doesn’t have to be fast to be exciting

Expression Category – Marcia Pinvidic
• Directors: Ambitious plans are ok for the excitement factor, but when singers cannot execute them, it is lost. Put vocal skills in place first.
• Transitions in uptunes often cause performance to falter. Rehearse these (examples are ad-lib, tempo changes, double or half time passages, key
changes).
• Verses – both in uptunes and ballads need more attention. Often running through them too quickly and you can get more out of these parts of
the music.

Showmanship – Melanie Wroe
• Preparation – intensify everything. These bright lights requite theatrical makeup or facial expressions get lost. Rouge needs to be much darker and
lipstick should be a truer red to show up
• Energy – This is the hallmark of showmanship and needs to be cultivated in every way possible. More personal connection and commitment to
character requites energy so make it a focus to learn how to generate it in every single singer.
• Visual plans – many effective ones, but a few were too challenging for the individual abilities of the chorus. Focus on attitude first and let the
moves come only when the visual product can be maintained.
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Chorus
News

Lancaster, CA

We know the
song goes "summer time
and the livin' is easy" but the
Glendale, CA
members of VERDUGO HILLS SHOWTIME
CHORUS have been anything but lazy!
What a wild and woolly season it's been for VERDUGO! Many of us participated in the Pasadena
Showcase House Tour, which is held for a month during April and May. We help staff this
fabulously decorated house as people from the surrounding communities came to marvel as these
artists show off their skills. It is one of our favorite fundraisers!
On May 14, we sponsored the A Cappella Scholarship Festival for middle and high schools.
Underwritten by a grant from the John C. Hench Foundation, we were able to award thousands
of dollars to local schools to enhance their musical programs.
We were coached by the very talented Carole Kirkpatrick the last weekend in June and
enjoyed learning new skills! VERDUGO is thrilled to host the Swingin’ Safari weekend with
Darlene Rogers! It's fun to help make the weekend run smoothly, plus whipping up 5 new songs
for our performance after the Novice Quartet Contest was a hoot!
We invited singers from the community starting July 13 to join us to learn a few songs. This
will culminate on August 14 with our guests joining us on stage for our annual Ice Cream Social
at the Westminster Church –1757 N. Lake Ave. at 2 pm. Come and celebrate with us!!
Soon we’ll be gearing up
for our Christmas Program
on December 3!
Good luck to all Novice
Quartets, and to our outstanding Houston competitors – CELEBRITY CITY,
SHIMMER!, CHEERS! and
CHICKLETTES. – Penny Parisi

HSC has been busy since our contest wins
(1st place Small Chorus and 5th Overall), under the direction of our talented director, Kira
Wagner. But that's all behind us now and we
look forward to the future, and we are working
hard in anticipation of further improvement.
We’ve had coaching with Judy Ashmore
and Patty Cobb Baker, and have several more
scheduled. In April, the oh-so-talented Marcia
Bosma installed our new officers.
We had very lucrative Bingo nights at
Angel Hall where we meet and help out the
Bingo managers with their players several times
a year. We also hold raffles those evenings and
earn beaucoup bucks for our efforts. We have
entertained at several civic events and performed the National Anthem at a Lancaster Jet
Hawks game in the wind, cold, and rain.
Recently we held a membership drive in
the form of a Patriotic chorus. We gleaned
several prospective members for our efforts and
all had a wonderful time and made new friends
for our chorus.
Our heartfelt congratulations to our Houston competitors, CELEBRITY CITY, CHEERS!,
CHICKLETTES, and especially SHIMMER! with our
own Missy Pearce going for the gold with her
buddies. Best of luck to you all! – Ann Layton

Pacific
Horizon

Harmony
Valley

San Luis Obispo, CA

“Barbershop Harmony, Just Sing It!” That’s
the theme of Fall Festival and PACIFIC HORIZON
CHORUS is proud to be the host! It will be a
pleasure to return the hospitality shown to us
by former host choruses!
April saw us entertaining at our annual
“High Tea”. The chorus and quartets presented
a program to go along with tea and scones –
very fun as it was the day right after the Royal
Wedding. The girls from TRI CITY SOUND
joined us singing, “Good Old Acapella”.
In May we presented Barbara O’Donnell
with our highest award, Sweet Adeline of the
Year. To describe Barbara’s contribution to our
lives as Sweet Adelines would take up this
whole column. Not only has she filled
countless jobs with skill, but she’s done
most of them multiple times: team leader,
lead section leader, costume mistress, food
coordinator...the list goes on!
In June we helped newest member,
Diem-Chi Nguyen, celebrate her graduation from Cal Poly State University with
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a bachelor of arts in architecture. A tenor,
Chi joined us in singing her favorite barbershop songs, then she danced with her belly
dancing troup – a woman of many talents!
We continue to sing at San Luis Obispo
Blues baseball games, kicking things off with
“The Star Spangled Banner” and sharing
“Take Me Out to the Ballgame” during the
7th inning stretch. On July 2, we sang for
one of our largest audiences – close to 1,900
baseball fans!
July 4th found us on the band stand at
San Luis Obispo’s “Old-Fashioned Fourth of
July” celebration. On July 12 we shared the
program with the San Luis Obispo County
Band at Atascadero Lake Park.
Good luck to CELEBRITY CITY CHORUS,
CHEERS!, SHIMMER! and CHICKLETTES at
International Competition in Houston.
Bring home the gold! – Diane Ludin

Merced, CA

This year has been quieter than most. Like
everyone we feel the effects of the economy. It is
difficult to convince prospective members that
they need us as badly as we need them.
However there is good news! We are excited
to introduce our new Interim Director – Adam
Kitt of Clovis. Adam also directs the Fresno
men's GOLD NOTE CHORUS.
On August 2, we’ll revive a popular interchapter picnic/pool party with VOICES UNITED.
It started years ago with Fresno chapter. And,
we’ll have a Retreat on August 13 at Henderson
Park on the Merced River. Dani Prigge has
agreed to come and be with us for the day.
On September 10, we will have our first
show since 2004. It will be a dinner show with
three acts: "Across the USA", "Celebrating
Patriots Day", and "California Gold" with
'Buell Bowser', a take off on Huell Howser’s
popular California travel series. Hope some of
you can come up north to see us. And finally,
we continue to serve our community!
– Nancy Weidenmiller

Chorus
News

Fresno, CA

VOICES UNITED has been busy getting a jump
start on the new International Membership
Program. We want to spread the joy of singing
to others who may not know about our fabulous
organization. We staged a “flash mob” at Fresno’s
Riverpark farmer’s market. It was so much fun
and the local news caught some of the performance.
We passed out flyers to interested bystanders.
We are also planning a 4-week Harmony University in September where women will be invited
to learn more about singing barbershop. We’ll also
invite ladies from our community to sing with us
in a holiday chorus performance.
We are happy to announce that Aja GillDyanko, bass of the CHICKLETTES, has joined us.
She and the other three girls in the CHICKLETTES,
Hannah, Tyfannie and Jackie are working with
Dede to prepare for the YWIH competition in
Houston. We wish them the best of luck. Best
wishes to our competitors at International: SHIMMER!, CHEERS!, and CELEBRITY CITY. We look
forward to hearing you tear it up in Houston.
VU is also looking forward to a great summer
sizzler and lots of fine singing. Let the fun commence! – Susan Sanders

SANTA MONICA CHORUS claps hands for CELEBRITY CITY, CHEERS!, SHIMMER! and CHICKLETTES.
We wish them success and fun at International this fall.
We are excited and honored to be following in CELEBRITY CITY's footsteps as your new
2011 Region 11 Chorus Champions. We're also bursting with pride over our 2011 Audience
Choice Award, and that our beloved Master Director, Laura Pallas, won the Director of the
Year Award. After the March competition, we enjoyed hosting some delightful TOKYO CHORUS
members who dined and sang with us at rehearsal.
On Memorial Day, we performed at a Santa Monica city event honoring our nation's military men and women. While we were singing, "God Bless The USA", a formation of military
jets flew overhead. Thrilling!
On June 25, we presented "Summer Celebration", an ice cream social complete with comedy and performances by our chorus, four chapter quartets, the BHS quartet, FROM THE TOP,
and a jam-packed audience.
SANTA MONICA will be the guest chorus at ORANGE EMPIRE CHORUS' "Harmony Under
The Stars" on August 13 at Pearson Park amphitheater in Anaheim. Proceeds from this show
benefit Youth in Harmony groups.
We have a new bari. Welcome, Carol Yoshida!
Thanks to VERDUGO HILLS for creating "Swingin' Safari" with great classes by Darlene
Rogers and Kim Hulbert Vaughn, and a spectacular Winners' Circle show. Lots of luck
to the competing novice quartets, including our own HARMONICITY and mic testers, JUST 4
KICKS, SANTA MONICA's Novice Quartet winners in 2010. See y'all at the WC's wild and crazy
pool party! – Patti Nugent

Torrance, CA

The beautiful James Armstrong Theatre in Torrance rang
with music and laughter as L.A. SOUTH TOWNS SHOW CHORUS
presented a musical variety show, "As Long as We're Singing," on June 11. As the first of our shows to be staged at the
Armstrong, Director Caroline McLean decided to showcase a
singing festival, with a variety of colorful costume changes for
the chorus to match our show tunes, jazz standards, modern
comedic songs, and Caribbean and Latin-style pieces. Show
Chair Donna Lawrence, our multitasker extraordinaire,
helped produce a seamless show. In a word, we had a Hit!
Singing on stage with us for the first time were our new members: Lead Dee Ebeed, Bari Sue Barr, and Bass Wyn Saunders.
In addition to performances by the chorus and chorus
quartets, guest performers included the award-winning,
highly acclaimed, and fresh-out-of retirement comedy quartet,
METROPOLIS; the sassy swinging quartet from KERN VALLEY
– SIERRA SOUND; and the ever-popular SOUTH BAY COASTLINERS men's chorus. Will Sing for Food, a newly formed mixed
group of singers from the COASTLINERS and L.A.S.T.S., made
their debut. What many called, "The Mother of All Afterglows" followed at Hof's Hut!
We are excited to have moved to our spiffy new rehearsal
venue at the Unity Church of the South Bay, 2545 West
237th St., Torrance. Come visit us! Or stop by online at
www.lasouthtowns.org.
Good luck to our Houston representatives – CELEBRITY
CITY, CHEERS!, SHIMMER! and CHICKLETTES. – Gini Gluck

Bishop, CA

We had a great time at the Regional Contest. Although our scores didn’t show
it, our performance did! We are proud to say that we sang and performed better
than the past few years, looked hot in our new costumes (thanks to Jeannie
Johantsen, Sweet Adeline of the Year), and heard about both from many of you!
We are looking forward to coaching next month…KMPR is traveling to Bishop
to share their talents and expertise, and we can’t wait!
Memorial Day was a busy weekend. The community enjoyed the arrival of
the traveling Vietnam Wall. We
have many proud vets in the Eastern
Sierra. The chorus and SIERRA STARS
quartet were honored to commemorate their service by performing at the
opening and closing ceremonies.
The same weekend, we were
invited to open the Mule Days Saturday night show with the National
Anthem. That was awesome, and
we’ve been asked back for 2012. We’re
excited for next year’s performance, and plan to ride in on either horseback or
chariot! What do you think? Probably #2 since we’ll be covered in rhinestones!!
If those 2 patriotic performances weren’t enough, we were especially blessed
by member Sonia’s son receiving the prestigious distinction of Eagle Scout. SIERRA
STARS performed during the ceremonies.
Good luck to all of the novice quartets this year. And, here’s to our International competitors – CELEBRITY CITY, CHEERS!, SHIMMER! and CHICKLETTES. Go
ladies…we’re looking forward to seeing you on stage in your rhinestones and
high-heeled sneakers! – Sara Lokan
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AFTER THEChorus
2012 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN PORTLAND

News
ALASKA BARBERSHOP
MIXED CHORUS CRUISE

JULY 8 - 15, 2012
7-Day Alaskan Explorer

ON HOLLAND AMERICA’S OOSTERDAM
A Signature of Excellence

Cruise From

$1,295

per person, dbl/occ
This price includes
all Gov’t. taxes &
fees.

CRUISE ITINERARY
Sail from Seattle-- Cruise
Puget Sound, Tracy Arm
(Twin Sawyer Glaciers) &
visit Juneau, Sitka,
Ketchikan, Alaska &
Victoria, British
Columbia

Looking for a relaxing and fun time on an
up-scale cruise ship?
Join Ron & Jo Black,
Hi-Fidelity Quartet and
fellow Barbershoppers
on an Alaska Inside Passage cruise following
the 2012 International
Convention in Portland.
Ron directs the Mixed
Chorus and Hi-Fidelity
is the featured Quartet.

Early Bird
Discount

Email or call Edward Pio

at gmc@redshift.com or
831-206-0450 for a
brochure with Tour details.

Ron & Jo Black

WORLD MUSIC TOURS
CST #2084694

Hi-Fidelity Quartet

Alaska.... It is big enough to hold all of the dreams you have ever dreamed, a

wonderland impervious to the passage of time. Come sail the Inside Passage with
fellow Barbershoppers and wind through a sea of eternity. Here jagged peaks rise
higher and higher. Fjords carve their way through sheer rock. “Is that a hawk? A
cormorant? No, it’s a bald eagle!” These are the kinds of encounters you’ll have in
Alaska. Amazing. Spiritual. You’ll sail the Inside Passage where a thousand forest-clad islands drift on a diamond-like sea. In Tracy Arm, you’ll confront glistening mounds of ice, where giant seabirds perch and sea lions bask in the warmth
of the summer sun. Here orcas frolic, whales spout and glaciers calve before your
very eyes. Just give us 7 days, we’ll make a believer out of you......
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Ventura, CA

CHANNELAIRE has been looking at how we
do things and recommitting ourselves to the
excellence and joy of singing. We’ve enjoyed
working with Diane Porsch and Alan Gordon,
and are looking forward to their continued
support as we prepare for Regional 2012.
We also have intensified efforts to serve our
communities through performances at fairs,
meetings and a variety of local events. We
had great fun with quartets performing at a
Women’s Festival and at the Ventura Chamber
of Commerce Table Top Business Exposition.
It was a Hollywood theme. Our table demonstrated “Singing in the Rain”. EXTRA! EXTRA!,
sang songs from that movie as well as others.
We had a great time sharing the Sweet Adeline/
CHANNELAIRE story with the many visitors.
Once again, Marcia Bosma entertained us
with her energy and humor as she installed the
new Team. We also recognized our members
who contributed to our efforts this past year.
We were especially happy to bestow a Lifetime
CHANNELAIRE membership on Debbie Curtis,
a very special part of our chorus.
We invited women to join us for a 6-week
patriotic chorus. The new voices joined us in
concerts on July 2 and July 4.
We wish good luck to all the novice quartets
performing at Summer Sizzler. And special good
wishes to all those CHANNELAIRE members who
will be participating.
Congratulations to all the winners at Spring
Contest and especially to our CHANNELAIRE
quartets: OMG!! (Audience Choice), NOVA
(4th place), CACHET (2nd place), and CHEERS!
(1st place Quartet Champions). A special congratulations to our new chorus champs, SANTA
MONICA CHORUS!
We send our special best wishes and good
luck to CHEERS!, SHIMMER!, CHICKLETTES, and
CELEBRITY CITY, our Region 11 competitors on
the International stage in Houston this fall!
– Ellen Allen

R1 1 NG
SING

Long Beach, CA

We started this spring with a performance
for the Arthritis Foundation. With our annual
Mother’s Day Singing Telegrams, we provide a
fun no-calorie treat for all the “moms” in our
lives! A “Royal Wedding Hat Party” was the
theme at our Management Team Installation
Dinner, presided by Caroline McLean, director
of L.A. SOUTH TOWN SHOW CHORUS. She
read a telegram from the Queen of England!
(They’re chaps, you know!)
Each summer, we hold a membership
drive. We welcomed 20 (count ‘em) new women from our area. They learned a few songs and
performed with us in a concert. A dozen of
us will don our “leopard leotards” at Summer
Sizzler’s Swinging Safari and then rush home
on Sunday afternoon to perform at the “Taste
of the Coast” on the Belmont Pier.
It was our turn to host the annual “Nervous
Novice Quartet Contest” with the members
of L.A. SOUTH TOWNS SHOW CHORUS. New
quartets are formed and were “judged” by an
expert panel. Some comedy, some serious,
all entertaining!
We’re thrilled to be representing barbershop
music at a National Competition called 2011Sing!
We won the online vote representing The Pike
at Rainbow Harbor and we’re moving on to
the quarterfinals with a LIVE performance in
October. The grand prize is $20,000 for the
charity of our choice and a chance to record a
song with Emmy Award-winning songwriter,
Kevin Briody!
Several of our members will be attending
the International Competition in Houston.
The rest of us will be cheering on our own
Region 11 competitors CELEBRITY CITY,
CHEERS!, SHIMMER! and CHICKLETTES via the
webcast. Break a lip, ladies! – Lillian Zellmer

San Luis Obispo, CA

CELEBRATION CHORUS hit the ground running after contest to prepare for our annual
show, held July 9 at the Clark Center in Arroyo
Grande. Pink Champagne, a sparkling blend of
musical memories, was a tribute to Lawrence
Welk’s popular musical variety show. It was a
huge amount of fun to produce, and our audiences enjoyed themselves and left humming
familiar tunes.
In addition to show preparation the
chorus served the community with at least
half a dozen performances around the county,
including a patriotic salute on July 4th at the
Arroyo Grande bandstand. We also helped
member Lois Harvey’s mom, Tina, celebrate
her 90th birthday in late June when we sang
for assembled family at her birthday bash.
To say we were thrilled to be the recipients
of both Most Improved and 2nd place small
chorus awards last March is an understatement. We continue to work on vocal production with our incredible director, Dani Avalos
Prigge, and are pleased to see improvement in
the chorus sound.
We wish the best contest experience for all
novice quartets this weekend, and look forward
to another great Winners’ Circle show.
Break a lip to our Houston-bound representatives, CELEBRITY CITY, International
10th place quartet, SHIMMER!, our regional
champs, CHEERS!, and our YWIH competitors,
CHICKLETTES. – Diane McGrath

Keep up with the latest news
& announcements...
• R1
1NG (Region 1
1e-group) .................................. R1
1NG-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
• SING (Sweet Adeline e-group) .......................... sweetadelinesint-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

To become a member of either e-group, send an email to the address listed. Please
include your name and chorus in the body of the email! All emails are moderated to
virtually eliminate spam messages.
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Lompoc, CA

TRI CITY SOUND held our Annual Installation on May 5. We welcomed new Board
Member, Susan Scheetz. We welcomed back
all the previous Board Members who have
agreed to serve another year.
Our photo
is of this year’s
Sweet Adeline
of the Year
winner, Dyana
Cridelich. Her
plaque is being
presented by last
year’s winner,
Jennifer Best.
Congratulations to the
following members who received Milestone
Awards at Installation:
• Margaret Prewett – 30 years
• Marty Crouthers – 15 years
• Connie Burns – 10 years
• Jennifer Best – 5 years
• Catherine Co Hinshaw – 5 years
We awarded our Annual Scholarships
to the following winners: Teresa GonzalezOrtega, Emilee Conforti and Kelsie Earnes,
all from Righetti High School and Madeline
Lopez, Pioneer Valley High School. Congratulations to these young aspiring singers!
Finally, TRI CITY SOUND wishes the best
for CELEBRITY CITY, CHEERS!, SHIMMER! and
CHICKLETTES this Fall in Houston.
– Lyndell Penney

Bakersfield, CA

Greetings from beautiful Bako, home of SOUTH VALLEY SOUND and the DoubleTree,
your home away from home. A special welcome to our Summer Sizzler Superstar, Darlene
Rogers of Sing, Baby, Sing fame!
SVS kicked off the new year with a new team installed by the ever so waxing poetically,
Marcia, Marcia, Marcia of Bosma. This year’s award recipients included Terrie Dasher – Sizzle
Award, Susan Johnson – Service Award, and Jolene Forzetting – Sweet Adeline of the Year. Joining the team for the first time was Terrie Dasher who is serving as our Co-Team Coordinator.
It seems that bridaldom is a household word in SVS. Last year it was Marcia Perry and
Elayne Grissom. This year we are proud to announce Korrin Loo as our June bride. And Toni
Salie, who has been a member of SVS since she was 16, gave birth to her second daughter and
future Sweet Adeline, June Tamara Salie.
We just concluded our Patriotic Chorus Membership Drive that culminated in an uplifting
patriotic performance called “Americana Acapella Style”. Singing with us was SINGING SANDS
CHORUS (prospective) from Ridgecrest. It was so much fun sharing the stage with our newest
Region 11 sisters of song. The Director of SINGING SANDS is Jolene Forzetting, Associate Director
at SVS. August brings Acapella Italiano with an SVS dinner show on Saturday, August 6.
Best of luck to our International competitors including our very own director, Mary Ashford,
with SHIMMER! See you in Houston and then back here in beautiful Bako for Fall Festival with
Molly Huffman and Bev Miller.
"Ada bada bada swing!" We’ve been getting
plenty of "play" this summer with our fabulous
show at the Green Valley Presbyterian Church.
Acoustical sounds buzzed in the air with performances by our chorus, music team, double quarLas Vegas, NV
tet, and quartet GLORYGALS. Also our Boulder
City Damboree performance and windwand sale
was a big “hit”. We also look forward to our October Festival at Community Lutheran.
No time for a “7th inning stretch” while our marketing team put the finishing touches on
our press kit, video, and more. Once again we hit a "home run" with our annual Fashion Show.
Guests dined while surrounded by design, from simple to sophisticated, and casual to classy.
This summer has seen amazing season of coaching with the talented Lynne Smith, who rallied us together with motivational chatter as we unplugged our auto-pilot and entered into the
Astro-"Dome of Discover". She reminded us that all of the answers are found in Jim Halvorson if
we just read the hands signs. The line-up of coaches continued with the knowledgeable and clever
Judy Ashmore, who solidified our foundation, followed by Kathy Scheel's insightful approach. In
August, we are looking forward to our retreat with the dynamic duo, Jeff and Patty Cobb Baker,
who know what it takes to get a grand slam and pitch a no-hitter!
As we head into the home stretch to Houston, we want to wish CHEERS!, SHIMMER! and
CHICKLETTES the best of luck. When the bases are loaded and the last "pitch" is made, follow the
plan and the path paved. Let's give it our all! Let's "Play Ball"! – Carole McSimov

Looking Back at Region 11 ...
55 years ago (1955):
The regional budget was $500. Annual regional dues were $1.20 per member.
41 years ago (1969):
International Arrangers Association was founded, and included Region 11 members: Joni
Bescos, Dot Calvin, Carolyn Butler, Suzy (McGehee) Lobaugh, Ruby Rhea, Lois Whitney.
26 years ago (1984):
Membership description, “good moral character”, was removed from the International By-Laws.
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Agoura Hills, CA

Competition and 4th place medals left AHH! anxious to continue improving our sound.
At our "Dream AHH!-N" Day, we wrote our mission statement and made plans to continue our
growth in the 3 Ms (music, membership and money).
June’s Casino Night was great fun! And on July 19, AHH! began sponsoring 6 weeks of vocal
lessons that will end in a show at our annual picnic on Sunday, August 28 at Agoura’s Oaks Canyon Park. Learning new songs and refreshing the old has kept us working our musical skills.
Mary Ashford and Lee Hays were the guest installers at our Installation. What a hoot it was
as they dressed our BOD in costume. President Elaine Guzik was Dorothy, and then we had the
Scarecrow, Tin Man and the Lion as they had to follow the yellow (medals) brick road. Then Director Monica Tautkus was adorned as the "Wizard of AHHs"! Use your imagination and "think
Mary" and you know we laughed all night!
Awards were presented to Victoria Andersen (Rookie of the Year), Pam Garvin (Spark Plug),
Genie Boruski (Spotlight), Phyllis Pleet (S.O.A.R.), Debbie Muffoletto (Song In My Heart),
and Sharyn Landau (Sweet Adeline of the Year).
Thanks to everyone who attended our Quartet Matching Party with good friend Laura Pallas!
We had an educational day with Laura – we all improved our ear training as we listened to different combinations of voices. We are
already planning QMP 2012!
In April, 15 of us cruised to
Ensenada. Being with friends made
it a great weekend to relax and
refresh. In June, 22 of us headed to
the Hollywood Bowl for a “Grease"
sing-along. What a thrill to sing on
stage during the costume parade
(yes, of course we dressed up!).
Good luck to our novice quartets,
SOUND BYTES and AHHA! We wish
our Houston competitors CELEBRITY
CITY CHORUS, CHEERS!, SHIMMER! &
CHICKLETTES all the best from AHH!
CHORUS! – JoAnn Young

Singing Sands
(Prospective)
Ridgecrest, CA

We are located in Ridgecrest, CA, in the
High Desert 124 miles northeast of Bakersfield. We’ve been singing together for over 7
months and are excited about what we’ll be
learning this weekend. Our director, Jolene
Forzetting, has taught us how
much fun tag singing is, as well
as several Regional Star songs.
We had a wonderful time
singing with SOUTH VALLEY
SOUND in June as part of their
“Americana A Cappella Style”
performance.
We are so excited to be
attending Summer Sizzler and
meeting our fellow singers from
across the region. We are looking forward to participating in

all of the classes, fun, and games, including the
Serengeti Steeplechase in the pool. Look for
us in our matching turquoise tops and stop to
sing a tag with us!

Sherman Oaks, CA

RIVEROAKS is hot on the
trail of that perfect ringing
chord as we prepare for our annual show,
“High School Musical – The Reunion” on
November 6 at Forest Lawn. Fritz Coleman
(NBC weatherman and part-time comic) will
again be with us, along with old songs, new
songs and VERDUGO HILLS’ Janice Kueppers’
kids’ barbershop chorus! Start ‘em young, and
get them addicted to the sound of applause!
We are also in the middle of our “Summer
Sing” POP membership drive. Seems every
chorus in the region is doing the same thing!
When we’re finished, we should get together
with everyone to discuss the successes and
logistics everyone used to make it work!
Meanwhile, RIVEROAKS is doing what we
do best – having fun and eating. In June, a
bunch of us took a bus/train/boat tour to San
Diego, which was a blast – if you could ignore
our ever so perky tour guide telling us when to
go to the bathroom.We’re singing at Farmer’s
Markets, Retired Teacher’s groups, street corners and wherever someone will blow a pitch.
We are growing! A big RIVEROAKS welcome
to our new lead, Jeannette White. We are
anticipating that both Megan (lead) and Birgut
(bass) will soon be joining our family. Meanwhile, back to those breathing exercises! We
are feeling light-headed already. Or is that light
hearted? – Katy Theodore

Check the
dates!
2011

FALL FESTIVAL
November 11-13
Bev Miller / Molly Huffman

2012

REGIONAL CONVENTION
March 15-18
SUMMER SIZZLER
August 3-5
Betty Clipman
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Missy Pearce
Martha Segura
Judy Ashmore

High-Tide
Nova

Joyce Spillane

Tammy Ragsdale

Katherine Mitchell

Carol Dirner

Maureen Coleman

Diane Rothberg

Lillian Zellmer

Joan D’Agostino

Greetings from the quartet who was most
surprised at this year's regional competition.
NOVA is having a wonderful time discovering
that yellow does go with EVERYTHING!
Seriously, we were so thrilled to receive our
4th place medals. Our sincere thanks to all
our coaches: Alan Gordon, Bobbette Gantz,
Diane Porsch, Judy Ashmore, Lynne Smith,
Melinda Nordeng,
and Sandy Marron.
We are learning
new music and trying to fit in rehearsal
time in four busy
lives. We had several
performances with
CHANNELAIRE, and
also enjoyed sharing
the stage with PACIFIC SOUND men's chorus.
Joan and Tammy were off to California,
PA – Tammy participating in the Director's
Seminar and Joan sharing time with her other
IMAP arranger friends and instructors.
We’d love to be singing for you at Summer
Sizzler, but Joan is celebrating her father, Vincent’s 100th birthday with friends and family
in San Diego – an amazing accomplishment!
We’ll all be in Houston where Tammy will
have a booth at the Harmony Bazaar. Lots of
love and luck to CELEBRITY CITY, CHEERS!,
SHIMMER! and the CHICKLETTES. Have a blast!

We have had great opportunities to sing at
a variety of venues this season! We sang our
tropical set at the annual Bachelor Auction of
the Soroptomist’s Club in Cypress. Our expert
strummer (and baritone) Maureen Coleman,
DID pull out
her instrument
for the song,
“Making
Love, Ukulele
Style”!
HIGHTIDE sang for
Armed Forces Day at Rosie the Riveter Park in
Long Beach. We invited extra voices to sing with
us this time. Thank you JoAnn Adams, Teri
Marcum and Charlene Narita for being honorary “Tides” (we affectionately call you Neap, Ebb
and Low). How inspiring to honor living heroes
as they raised their hands when their military
branch theme song was presented in the “Armed
Forces Medley”.
Yet another great night…Open-Mic night
at Bogart’s Coffee House in Seal Beach (again,
thanks JoAnn Adams!). We also performed for
guests at a wedding reception. La Mirada Theatre
for the Performing Arts asked us to sing at their
annual guild installation dinner. And Chord Club
in Redondo Beach (hosted by READY, WILLING
AND MABEL) is always on our list! What a treat to
sing for acapella lovers! Grab your quartet, plan a
trip to SoCal and sing for us! It’s the last Sunday
of each month!

“Who knew we were funny?” – that’s what we keep
OMG!!
saying after having won the “Most Entertaining Quartet”
Debbie Curtis
Award at Regional. Thank you to Gary Luster for
Lee Hays
getting 3 more trophies so we could each have one!
Just 4 weeks after Regional, we had two big perforMonica Tautkus
mances. The first was for the opening ceremonies for the
Diane Luster
Oxnard Relay for Life – a cause very special to us. Then
the next day, we gave an hour show for the Dominant
Music Club – female musicians in the L.A. area. Our two organizations are very similar in our origins, so our 15 songs were threaded together with comparisons and stories. They were eager to learn
about SAI and barbershop. The performance was held at the beautiful Descanso Gardens.
June/July proved to be busy months. Lee had shoulder surgery, and Diane, Lee and Monica all
traveled to PA – Diane to visit family, and Lee and Monica to the Directors’ Seminar. Although she
didn’t travel anywhere, Debbie spent July celebrating her birthday!
We won’t all be together for Summer Sizzler – Diane’s family is throwing her a big “0” birthday
party on Saturday night.
Lots of luck to CELEBRITY CITY, CHEERS!, SHIMMER! and the CHICKLETTES in Houston! We can’t
wait to cheer for you – either in person or watching the webcast. You go, girls!
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Mary Ashford

Greetings to all singers ala the Swingin'
Singin' Safari Summer Sizzler. We especially
want to thank the Winners’ Circle for your
fabulous Show of Champions. And we cannot wait to sing poolside with our fantastic
singing family from Region 11 and to be
part of the Serengeti Steeplechase.
Mark your calendars for Sunday, Aug. 14
from 1:00-7:00 pm. for the 3rd Annual
“SHIMMER! Summer Virtual Spa Day”. Watch
the R11NG for more information how you
can join SHIMMER! for a day of relaxing,
reflecting, rejuvenating and revitalizing.
Don’t forget to buy tickets for our
“Razzle Dazzle Shimmer! Raffle” featuring
a beautiful ring with 24 white diamonds
in a gold crowned-shaped setting. The ring
is appraised at $800-$1000. Tickets are $5
each and there are only 500 tickets being
sold. The winner will be drawn at the HARBORLITES' show on Saturday, September 24,
where SHIMMER! will be singing (winners
need not be present).
With Houston just around the corner,
SHIMMER! is preparing for the big stage. That
includes some fabulous coaching with BETTY
CLIPMAN, JEFF BAKER and MELANIE WROE.
We look forward to sharing the International stage with CHICKLETTES, CHEERS!
and CELEBRITY CITY CHORUS. Thank you,
Region 11, for your ongoing support!

Hot Topic
Penny Parisi
Patti Loitz
Judy Moore
Ellen Totleben

"Hot" News Flash from HOT TOPIC..
we have a new, fabulous bass. Her name
is Ellen Totleben and she previously sang
with WHAT FOUR.
We are so lucky to have her, because not
only does she sing, but she plays the French
Horn in a band, sings with a Chicago
tribute band in South Pasadena, works as
Set Designer for TV shows and is a member
of a local Dickens caroling group in the
Pasadena area.
So, we are frantically learning new
music, going for coaching and will be ready
for whatever comes our way!! Oh, one more
thing... she's a terrific performer and really
puts the "hot" in HOT TOPIC!

KMPR

Quartet
News

Karen Betancourt
Dani Prigge
Debby Reimer
Diane McGrath

KMPR…sings more music! Our radio
jingle introduces us to our audiences. We have
had a great time singing together for almost
a year now. We’ve learned a lot of songs,
continue to build our repertoire, and perform.
We were thrilled to be named Region 11’s 5th
place medalists in March, and look forward to
singing around this weekend. If you see us, ask
for a song – we’d love to sing for you!
Since Diane retired last month, we are able
to rehearse in the daytime, and be available for
all those luncheon performances that happen
in our community. It’s been lots of fun getting
our great baritone, Debby, back into singing
barbershop. She professes to having missed
ringing those chords.
Next month we will go on a road trip to
Merced to work with and sing for HARMONY
VALLEY CHORUS, and then swing down to Bishop
to do the same with HIGH SIERRA CHORUS. We
look forward to seeing old friends, making new
ones, and creating beautiful music together.
We wish the best of experiences to our
novice quartetters this weekend. It’s terrifying
to get up in front of all your friends and do
that, but we love that you are brave enough to
try it out!
We know our competitors CELEBRITY CITY,
SHIMMER!, CHEERS! and CHICKLETTES will do
us proud in Houston. Make some great music
and memories, ladies!

GloryGals
Colleen McCormick
Dyanna Denari

Cheers!
Barbara Gregg
Viena Zeitler
Erin Zeitler
Amanda De Lucia

CHEERS! is thrilled to be your 2011 Region 11 quartet champions! Since this is the first blue
ribbon for each of us, we’re constantly reminding ourselves to enjoy this moment amidst the work
that needs to be done. To do just that, each month since contest we’ve taken time out of our coaching and rehearsing schedule to kick off our shoes and just sing with our fellow sisters in harmony!
In April we drove to Reno (road
trip!) for Region 12’s competition to
enjoy their wonderful voices (as you
may know, Region 12 is Erin’s home
region!). We especially enjoyed catching up with 2011 Region 12 quartet
champs, PDQ, and want to wish them,
as well as all competitors heading to
Houston, an amazing performance on
that International stage!
We also had the opportunity to
participate in a very special Mother’s
Day Ice Cream Social in May with
CHANNELAIRE CHORUS, recognizing and
celebrating the mothers that have been
so influential in our lives, including our own chorus mother, Bobbette Gantz.
June began our fundraiser season with a brunch hosted in Santa Barbara. It was a resounding
success but, wow, singing at a brunch is tough! Every time we blew a pitch, the oven buzzer would
go off and we would need to pull another treat out of the oven. Funny thing…no one seemed to
mind too much! A big thank you goes out to all the friends and family that were able to attend
and to those that were there in spirit! We are so grateful for everyone’s well-wishes and generosity!
With some of the celebrations behind us, we’re getting ready to blast off to Houston with
coaching by Judy Ashmore, Julie Starr, and Diane Porsch. We feel truly blessed to be able to
represent Region 11 in Houston this year and want to make you all proud. The thrusters are
burning and we plan to shoot for the stars!

Vicky Tomasino
Cheryl Rodrigues

Greetings to all our "Sizzlers" this weekend. The GLORYGALS have been braving the heat to
practice, perform, and get coaching. We love the opportunity to share our love of barbershop and
have been striving to improve our sound.
We started out in May by strolling and singing at the Helldorado Days event. We even found
a former Sweet Adeline in the crowd and invited her to sing with us. Great fun!
We also performed in June on the CITY OF LIGHTS men's barbershop show in the afternoon
and then on our own show that evening. Did we mention we love to sing?! We had the opportunity to be on TV when we traveled to Pahrump to perform for a crowd assembled to hear a debate
of candidates for an open seat in congress. We were well received by the crowd.
With July comes the love of country and barbershop singing. We had the privilege to perform
at the "Red, White, and Tunes" event at the Springs Preserve. We opened the show with the
National Anthem and a few songs in our repertoire, and then had fun listening to the UNLV
Community Band. A night under the stars with great music and great friends. Love it! We also
had opportunities to share our music with our seniors in the community at different events. Don't
you love it when they want to sing with you? We do!
We're looking forward to the wonderful education we're going to get this weekend while on
Safari. We're going to be hunting down good friends and good music, so be on the lookout for us!

Ooh La La
Barbara Adams
Jonni Wood
Judy Herr

We said farewell, but not goodbye, to our
wonderful lead and friend, Leah Rippetoe and
have been auditioning for a sassy, new La La to
continue the journey with us. We've met many
wonderful ladies in our search and hope to find
a perfect fit for our trio of 10+ years. We are
proud to be members of the champion SANTA
MONICA CHORUS and look forward to our road
to the International Competition in Denver
in 2012. Keep your eyes and ears open for the
"Nooh" La La, coming to a Regional near you!
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Quartet
News

Cachet
Sally McLeish
Shawnna Bilyeu
Tove Hoch
Jeannie Vercillo

Wow, it’s a jungle out there! We hope you
will join us at the Winners’ Circle Singin’
Safari Show and love gift celebration on Saturday night where we can support and cheer for
our Houston-bound competitors, CELEBRITY
CITY, SHIMMER!, CHEERS! and CHICKLETTES.
The poolside afterglow is going to be a blast!
We’re still riding high after earning our
2nd place quartet medals in March and we’re
already working toward next year’s contest.
We’ve had the recent privilege of coaching with
both Judy Ashmore and Laura Pallas, who
are both incredible and right here in our very
own region! Don’t miss our very public coaching session with Kim Vaughn this weekend as
well….gulp! Darlene Rogers and Kim Vaughn
all in one weekend; how cool is that?!
Thanks to VERDUGO HILLS SHOWTIME
CHORUS for hostessing this fun Summer Safari
weekend. Good luck to all of this weekend’s
competing novice quartets.

Caprice
Cathy Lee
Kaitlyn Phillips
Dede Nibler
Susan Sanders

The WINNERS' CIRCLE is swingin' and singin' into a super sensational singing Summer Sizzler weekend. A swingin', singin' special thanks goes out to Darlene Rogers, the musical tour
de force behind Sing, Baby, Sing!
Thank you to all competing quartets who attended our Regional Quartet Reception in
March. Our hosting quartet, SIRENS, featured a drum circle that was the perfect kickoff to a
fabulous regional weekend.
The Winner’s Circle is proud to welcome our 2011 Quartet Champions, CHEERS! Best of
luck in Houston to CHICKLETTES, CHEERS!, SHIMMER! and CELEBRITY CITY CHORUS.
Congrats to the recipients of our six Winners' Circle Awards featuring Becky Stueland
(Most Promising Tenor); Kaitlyn Phillips (Most Promising Lead); JoAnn Adams (Most
Promising Baritone); Carol Welsh (Most Promising Bass); CHEERS! (The Sizzle Award); and
SIERRA SOUND (Most Improved Quartet).
Part of the prep for Summer Sizzler Novice Quartet contest is the Winners' Circle Quartet
Coaching Workshop. This year's preparatory workshop was held in Santa Monica and included six sensational quartets. Serving as quartet faculty were: Pam Pieson, Gerry Papageorge,
Shelly Wilner, Laura Pallas, Monica Tautkus, Lee Hays and Mary Ashford. A special
thanks to Tove Hoch and el Presidente Sally McLeish for logistical support.
This year's Summer Sizzler novice quartet winners will be whisked away to a fabulous
Winners’ Circle Quartet Musical Makeover featuring the great Judith of Ashmore. And our
novice quartet winners will sing on the Singin' Safari Show on Saturday night.
Each year a team of talent from within the WC gets together to brainstorm scathingly
brilliant ideas and distills them into a show that showcases our international competitors.
In keeping with the Summer Sizzler theme “Swingin' Safari”, the WINNERS’ CIRCLE hosts
“Singin' Safari” featuring our Summer Sizzler Novice Quartet Winners, and all of our Houston competitors. Featured guests are DEEP TREBLE, a local Bakersfield Acapella Group.
A special swingin', singin' shoutout to Debbie Curtis, Laura Turner, Jolene Forzetting
and Esther Alva for your ongoing logistical support for Winners' Circle.
– Mary Ashford, WC Publicity
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Happy Summer Sizzler from CAPRICE! And
since we live in Fresno we know the meaning
of Summer Sizzler! We have been having a
great time since contest, rehearsing, performing,
coaching and honing our barbershop skills.
We enjoyed a beautiful weekend at Huntington coaching with our awesome coach and
friend, Shirley Kout.
As choreographer, Kaitlyn attended the
Visual Leadership Conference in Canada with
the fabulous Erin Howden!
As Musical Director and Vocal Coach for
Wrinkles, Dede prepared 70 performers between
the ages of 55 to 86, to do 17 awesome performances of Broadway songs.
Dede and Susan have worked tirelessly with
the CHICKLETTES to prepared them to represent
Region 11 in the Young Women in Harmony
contest in Houston. Dede goes to Roosevelt
School of the Arts weekly to work with the
CHICKLETTES and they spent a weekend coaching with her!
As the newly elected Team Coordinator,
Cathy is proud to be working to maintain the
success of VOICES UNITED CHORUS.
We look forward to seeing our regional
friends this weekend and coaching with Kim
Hulbert Vaughan! See you by the pool!
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This improved version features:
• Copies of the official scoresheets, including the brand new expression sheet*
• Newly revised expression category
• Explanations about how music selection affects each of the categories
• Enhancements and updates in all sections of the book

Order prior to May 16 and receive $5 off the price of the book. (regular $25 US)

Order Now - Printed Judging Category Description Book

Electronic JCDB
Due to popular demand, an electronic version of the new JCDB will be available in early June. A one year subscription
to this interactive, educational tool is just $25 (US) annually. The online book features all of the content of the printed
one, PLUS more than 60 audio and video examples. These exclusive media files will enhance your understanding of
each of the judging categories.

Order Now - Interactive Online One Year Subscription

Printed and Electronic Versions of the JCDB
The new JCDB is available in both printed and electronic formats for a special price of $40 (US).

Order Now - Interactive Online One Year Subscription and Printed Book
Contact Carol Schwartz, carol@sweetadelineintl.org, at international headquarters for additional information.
* We will continue to use the current expression scoresheet through the 2011 regional competition season. The new expression scoresheet will debut
with our international competitions in Houston.
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